FrieslandCampina Applicant Cookie Policy

Why do we use cookies?

FrieslandCampina uses cookies to improve our website. We use cookies to learn more about the way you interact with our career website. Cookies remember for instance the type of browser you use and which additional browser software you have installed. They also remember your preferences, such as language and region, which remain as your default settings when you revisit the website. We believe that the cookies we use enhance your user experience when visiting our websites.

What cookies do we use?

FrieslandCampina uses cookies on this website. We are using these types of cookies:

1. **Functional**: Cookies that make sure the site works properly.
2. **Analytics**: Cookies which allows us to measure the usage of the site. The collected data will be combined and aggregated to allow us to do static analyses.
3. **Social networks**: Cookies that allow us to share the contents of this site on social networks. Social networks profile and track users. By accepting these cookies you allow social networks to track your browsing activity.
4. **Advertising**: Cookies which allow us to offer you tailored content based on your browsing behavior. By accepting these cookies you allow advertising networks to track your browsing activity.

Third party cookies FrieslandCampina uses: LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, Indeed, Wonderkind.

How do you reject or delete cookies?

There are several ways to exclude or minimalize the use cookies on your device.

1. If required by law, we will ask your consent before using cookies. It is up to you to accept or decline.
2. You can also choose to reject or block the cookies set by FrieslandCampina or the websites of any third party suppliers by changing your browser settings. More information may be found in the help function of your browser.
4. You can opt-out from personalized online advertisements served by several companies, including those whose third party cookies we use, by visiting [youronlinechoices.com](http://youronlinechoices.com).